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STRAND
STANDARD 
STATEMENT RESOURCE TITLE RESOURCE URL DESCRIPTION LANGUAGES AVAILABLE

This resource covers all 
standards in the 
domain. Daniel Tiger for Parents

https://pbskids.
org/apps/daniel-tiger-for-
parents.html

This app gets adults and children 
talking. Use tips to talk about new and 
sometimes scary emotions. Watch short 
videos. Learn songs. This helps 
children learn positive ways to handle 
feelings. Spanish

This resource covers all 
standards in the 
domain. 

Ready at Five Parents
Matter Cards: Language
and Literacy Development

https://www.readyatfive.
org/product-page/language-
and-literacy-development

This site has downloadable guides for 
adults that provide tips to help support 
children's development in areas such as 
language, art, science, and play. Spanish

This resource covers all 
standards in the 
domain. 

PBS Parents: Play &
Learn

https://pbskids.org/apps/pbs-
parents-play--learn.html

This app from PBS for parents provides 
ideas and activities -- both on the 
device and off -- for adult and child 
interaction in a variety of settings such 
as the kitchen or at the zoo. Spanish

This resource covers all 
standards in the 
domain. Vroom https://www.vroom.org/

This app provides parents with daily tips 
to encourage healthy and educational 
interactions with their child. Tips are 
customized for your child's age. Spanish

Engagement and Persistence

Engages in new and 
unfamiliar experiences 
and activities. Daniel Tiger for Parents

https://pbskids.
org/apps/daniel-tiger-for-
parents.html

This app gets adults and children 
talking. Use tips to talk about new and 
sometimes scary emotions. Watch short 
videos. Learn songs. This helps 
children learn positive ways to handle 
feelings. Spanish

Bouncy the People Trainer

https://apps.apple.
com/us/app/bouncy-the-
people-trainer/id899624210

This app lets kids know that even hard 
tasks are possible. Bouncy the dog 
trains kids who earn checkmarks for 
accomplishments.

Completes activities 
with increasingly 
complex steps.

World Book Early Learning: 
Games, Concentration

https://www.infohio.
org/students/er/item/early-
world-of-learning

This website helps little learners find out 
about the world, animals, and nature. 
Use the children’s encyclopedia. Then, 
learn more with images, eBooks, 
games, and videos. Spanish

Kid Lit TV Ready Set Draw!
https://kidlit.
tv/category/ready-set-draw/

The Kid Lit TV website has videos that 
model simple drawing techniques to 
recreate book characters. Children 
make simple shapes to draw like book 
illustrators. 

Bouncy the People Trainer

https://apps.apple.
com/us/app/bouncy-the-
people-trainer/id899624210

This app lets kids know that even hard 
tasks are possible. Bouncy the dog 
trains kids who earn checkmarks for 
accomplishments.
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Persists in completing a 
task with increasing 
concentration. Ezra Jack Keats Site: Games

http://www.ezra-jack-keats.
org/section/for-kids/

This website features the work of author 
Ezra Jack Keats. Children listen to and 
watch his books, play games that 
encourage critical thinking and 
imagination. Activities are included to 
take the learning off the screen with 
crafts, play, and field trips.

World Book Early Learning: 
Games, Concentration

https://www.infohio.
org/students/er/item/early-
world-of-learning

This website helps little learners find out 
about the world, animals, and nature. 
Use the children’s encyclopedia. Then, 
learn more with images, eBooks, 
games, and videos.

RelationShapes https://vizuvizu.com/

This app encourages critical thinking 
and creativity in learners. Kids match 
and rearrange geometric shapes and 
designs.

Bouncy the People Trainer

https://apps.apple.
com/us/app/bouncy-the-
people-trainer/id899624210

This app lets kids know that even hard 
tasks are possible. Bouncy the dog 
trains kids who earn checkmarks for 
accomplishments.

Sesame Street: Spot the 
Difference

https://www.sesamestreet.
org/games

This game asks children to tap on the 
differences they find in two similar 
pictures. They will need focus and 
attention.

Kid Lit TV Ready Set Draw!
https://kidlit.
tv/category/ready-set-draw/

The Kid Lit TV website has videos that 
model simple drawing techniques to 
recreate book characters. Children 
make simple shapes to draw like book 
illustrators. 

Mindset
Develops a growth 
mindset.

World Book Early Learning: 
Games, Concentration

https://www.infohio.
org/students/er/item/early-
world-of-learning

This website helps little learners find out 
about the world, animals, and nature. 
Use the children’s encyclopedia. Then, 
learn more with images, eBooks, 
games, and videos.
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